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Members involved in 
duct-taping fraternity _ 
brother to ~- tree appeal. 
KAREN BLAmR 
S'ruoENr AFFAIRS EDITOR . 
ter. Previously, Terry Huffman, director . required of or imposed on. a current or.. The SIUC Police responded to the · 
of Student Judicial Affairs, imposed the ~ :,otential members· of a group whicP.,'-. •· scene on a report of loud noises. When 
punishment of disciplin:uy suspension regardles~ of the consent of the partici- . the police arrived at l: 10 a.m.. all those 
on Orlowski before he nppealed his case pants~ produces or is reasonably likely :· :who were around, scattered. Five 
• to Pei. . _ . . . _ . to produce bodily harm, humiliation or pledges, including Orlowski, remained 
Another student is appealini; today, ridicule, substantial interference with to crt the olher pledge, who.allegedly 
and another is appealing Monday •. -, _ · : academic effort.· or significant impair- _ was lau~hing at the time, from the tree. 
· Pei changed the ruling because s~ . ment_or end.mgerment of physical weU- · Th;, ~:udents involved told the S!'JC 
felt Orlowski could lc:im from the situ;'"' being." . . . ".. ; . :: -~ __ ,. ·. · Police uiat the activity was not hazing, · 
Justin Orlowski is the first o(four ation. _ .. • ._ , _ : _ · · SIUC has a :zero.tolerance policy on. and; the. oound student agi#d to be 
stud~nts to be successful in appealing a , "He has the potential to be a sue- ·hazing.Huffman s.-tid.' ·: ·' .:~ · - . taped to lhe tree. . _ 
decision of disciplinary sll!:pension cessful student." she said. _"He has ... /'Hazing_ is one of the acts that can · · ·A report was then filed with Studc~t 
involving an incident of npparent haz~ teamed something by this~-" _ • not be allowed to happen," h:fsaid. '1t is · Judicial 'Affairs clu.'"ging the fr.-e stu• 
ing and disorderly conducL ·. · · . . . · · Huffman s."lid Pei must have felt that __ · agai}l-\t fraternity arn1 sorority· policies, dents, who were cutting the pledge from·, . · Gus soys: I paid 
Orlowski,afreshman,and four other·· the student could be helped mt-reby the .·::swell as SIUC policy.'! : · . ·_ . thetree;withhazinganddisorderlycon- · '· money for this? 
studen.ts were accused of duct-taping a University from being placed on proba- · ·-. The hazing charge came about A;,ril -ducL : 
naked m:ite student to a tree last spring. ·' tion rather than from being suspended.: 16, after one pledge_ of the Delta Chi .. _ Delta' Chi is no loriger a fraternity as 
Nancy Hunter Pei, director of According to Huffman. the incident Fraternity, declareJ to the fraternity that _ tl::y .. lost their Registered Student 
Stud.:nt Development. revised the deci- that involved Orlowsld falls under lhe _ he had lost his·. virginity. Under the , Organiz.ation status last March. The fra-
sion by Student Judicial Affair!;, to limit ._ description of hazing as stated in the -. :alleged advisement of an active· mem- o:· temity will not be able to regain it until: 
Orlowski's punishment. to disciplinary · Student Conduct Code.· . _. · . ber. and· volunteering_ himself· for the· the year 2002 but not their chapter sta-.: 
probation and require him to see a fac- ' The Student Conduct Gode states: activity, other'. -pledges duct-tapedhis lUS over_lh: summer. ' i • . <.:: 
·E~?u? PX::~~t!~~~fi½{~i&~ft-~~:'!!iij:~~.~~ 
dent can't take' classes over the . 
IntcmeL''. . . ... . · .. _ 
· Anolher area ·Archer said the 
University has slipped up in is with 
Low prioritization of 
technology. prompts 
pr_ofessor to pack bags •. 
KATIE KlEMAIER 
DAILY EoYrnAN REroRTER 
. its •vebsitcs. He said he checked the 
SIUC website in the fall and found , 
lhe same p_icture displayed 'during 
the previous spring. Archer said it is · 
a '"kiss of death" tci leave a website 
After years of trying to stay .- st:itic that long~ . · . _ · · · . 
afloat, Richard · Archer, better _ Archer said he wanted to =tea·. -
known as the Commodore, is ready web page for the Department of Art .. 
to leave a '.'sinking· ship" and sail • and Design. but he was denied the 
into the future. privilege. He later found out that the : 
Archer, assistant professor of art . University of Michigan used the 
and design, will retire in May ofter same idea for its department and -
30 years of teaching at SIUC. won a S500,000_'grant from the 
Archer also headed the · Great National Education Association 
, Cardboard Boat Regatta,· an event · (NEA) because it was such a fantas~ 
11.at has brought the campus nation- tic idea. But at SIUC. according to 
wide fame in recent years. Archer, "we sat fat. dumb and . · 
. -~her sai~ he is lcav!ng ~JU~ happy." ; , . . _ ' , . , , . _ , , 
, because he thinks th: Umvers1ty IS • ·: · Archer · said he, created• the ' 
bec_omi~g a. f~tory. He said the . Regatta Y-:ebsite out' of the fiustra- . 
Umvers1ty Just urges stu<.lents to . tion of not being allowed lo do one _ 
: crank out the. credit hours. : · _ _ for , the: depanmenL He. said he . 
: '. ~ ; : ! ; ; J 1 l) ~er: said the future of ed~a-, :. bought a_ digital . camera.! which! 1 
. lion IS gmng ,io _be through. on-h_ne ' . ~~ it quick an~ easy to update the ' 
~lasses.He_saidtheUmversuy p1cturcsonf!ies1tc.:.- .. _:_ --._ . . ',: -:·:.,,._· __ ; >: :..:·"_., __ ._· ··.-·, _. JAsoN.KNiso/Oiily'Eil-pcian 
~Iha~ ~:":v~\~~lorfi;., of ~~~ · i;.;r:= frlend · ___ Richan! Ar~er,· an os~i~tant profe~~ of art ~n~ design,:will retfre in 1-kly, a~er 30 years of service to · 
future. . . .· · . many tal;nts tliat have ~--• the.UnJVers11y. Archer 1s_ 1:,est ~ownJo~ heading the ~reat(a~~rd Boal Regatta, on event thot has 
: "It's.going t~ change ed_ucatJon, SIUC; in the past. but~said_Archer,):r_oughtth~ ~rpu!_nahon-wide funi_e 1n recent_years. · · > · _, ·- ·, :t . , -_ 
an~ w~ re runnmg_down_this_srnvy _ now 1Srcadytomoveon> · .. >· ·. ··.·: · ;_ : .•.. --, ·._·. •: ·: , · • ? : ·_: , _- : ·- ·· . '.· . _.·• _ · · . " ., · · -:. _. , 
::1~t~~t:v~0::rg=-'ass:~: __ ~:-;tre_1<?S_~na1~~:--_F _  ut.'t_-_-i __ r_·ec·_o_·_--_f. ?_r_·_·-_e_ g·a ____ -__ t __ -_ta_--•_·in_ ----.qu_· e_s_t_ io ___ n:··-_. __ .-
mg. · Archer said. Right now, I · valuable, and that s too ba:I, Bnggs . . . -· . • • ._ . o . - . · , - . -. · . · ; -.. -. . . - ._ . 
couldfindyouoverSOOde~that:-said..:, .. , __ ,,. --_,. ··,;,··-·· ··•: --.;,:·:· _:_--·-. ·- -·•·•. · · <,· ,·:- "< ':- .··.: .· .. ·.: 
you can get on•l!!Je." ;.,.: < i , · , Archer graduated from SIUC f,t· . KATIE KlEMAJER . ·. :i · ·_ ~-: . · · 22-yard cours~. ·: -, . : · H~ said 1t has t>e:n a ch_ore 
· According to "I got my_degree 1970withabachelor'sandreceiv:d. DAltYl:oYmANREroRTER .• ~-:~ .:-- • ';The event. takes plac~·each kcepmgtheRegattagomgthrou~h 
through e-mail," an . mticl~ in the . his master•s from Governors Sllte _ ._ _ . _ spnng on Campus ~- .. . the years. After the first R_egatta in 
,J:mel6,1997issueoffetbes.more Universityinl979 •.. '.>~\','·. · The Great Cardboard -.~oat ._ RobertPaulson,d1~1<>!',o.fthe...: 1974, the.dean at the time told 
than one million s:udents are now '· Archer served as·a cons-.il~t in·-: Regatta. a 25-year SIUC trad1uon, Schoo! of Art and Design, said he .. ·: _Archer there would be no more 
plugged in.I~ the virtual cl~m, the writing : of, an Accelerated. _may be inje-Jp~y.when the h~d hopes the Rtgatta will continue to_, ·.boat ra7es, claiming it was not . and that rate_is expected lo mple by, Alcohol Fuels Program for the U.S,. - of the event retires m May. - - . : take place after Archer leaves. He · : acaderruc enough. • _ , 
. 2000. n-.:: rate is in comparison to·· Department cf Energy in the 1980s •• : _:: Richard Archer, an. assistant: ,said if Archer is willing to come:>._~ 'That is sort of the beginning, 
13 million students attending brick He taught creative design classes ar~ _ professor_ in art_ and design, orga- : back. and. organi1.1: ·it. he-wiU be··_ and it's been like that ever since," .. • 
an~mortarschoo~.:. :: .: :. thePennsylvn.'lia\VarCollegeinthe,,ni~theRcgattainl974.~hl-r 'aliiiwedtodoso. '.- • .... "_'-;;_Archers~d •. _· _: .' _: 
, - 7he problem is this is all new to_ •· late 'Slls, and he was elected to the , · devised the. event. to test his stu- ' · Archer, on the other hand, said ,ff L. •The· Regatta. has received • 
'!lost ofus, and everyone is shitting.:_ board_ of. ihc Solar lobby ,o! the '.- dents' imaginations and. three-,- he has not received u budget nil~. :nationwide coverage through the 
httle -bricks over it ~. Ibey i:re , · .. _· ' · dimensional _. design · skills .'by ,:cation for this:-Cyear's Regatta, JI. ' , ~·, ,,;i " , ,; , 
scared_to. ~th-ov~ this thing/':, --------- building.cardboard boats thlltcan':w~ich_'he_ usually' _receives in · · ·---------
!.; , Archer sai~. There IS no reason m SEE ARCHER,: PAOE 6 float with the participant through a , SertJ:mber. : · ' ' · SEE REGATTA, PA_c]E 6 
~• - ~., ··~ ~··,' .. ~•. '-; • ~- * ~ - , -_ '~ f • < , ~ • • ·~ ~ ~ • ~~ r :, < ·•· ~ .. • •~· ;. >!, ;:~·.; ~--.• \t: :: .. ~.~ J'~ ~.; .• •>~~: f ·,:; :;~<!:~~-~~ ~ /;\ •~·:/;\~.:-~::~,·-~:~'·~~~'-~,, ,;.~--~.:~.:\: ~ .. ·•_·:; -~--i~~);~_:*·~~:.~·.,_~ :~ ~ ,- .. ~ ~ ~ ~ 4; • ~ •. • ~ II~,, ,:~·-I I ·._ :✓ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·• • ;_~. -~-;-. 1:; -~_i ~-~ 







:Candle/cilUse Of,fatal:;i:OuseJifit ... · :\tSouthernDlinois.·• 
HA?:AR~:::Fir~_departme~t : !he~]~~~ diico~ -ii~~]~; ~23~~~1~; ~;~ibi~-iii~; >::'.~L ~- :~'. ~~· .,: ::-'. CARBor-:ioALE > J ' ' 
• Jumor.m forensic pathology, ma bedroom. .-· .. But because ·this -""---'-- - _ · · . . 
officials say:SIU,C student ; Jhamroze~jd: ~o~~ alo~; in ,ll?e': tleek ~ .Fik,1~ Preven~ :J~_in:.•.-·_ .. :.•:,:_.·.· . ' . ;,Women'hs S~fep0We_e9k-· 
m.ay ha_ve. s.u.ri_:iiv.·.· e_d i_f h. o. us ..e.· -:·_ ·' omean - ~ 11_1 a .!!1 near e~gm ·, · ~n: ee. amroze UlIOiil1QIIO ... :_ • to run t rougu· · ct.· .. • -ofthi; fire. · ' · · ' . 1 said, ·\yest Frankfort• . about fire • ..r....., · • · · - .. : - , · 
had smoke detectors. . . ',\ . Jamrozek said· the room· wh~re the fire . firefighters are mak- · · be :f"'"'.1 ' ,'. SIUC Womer:s Serv'ices and the 
DAVID FERRARA, -. ·'·,. 
DAJtY EmTrulN RErolmll 
Officials have determined· that a tandle 
was the cause of a West Frankfort house fire · 
' which took the life of an SIUC student .:· :, · 
·. An investigation revealed that' a house fire 
killing Joan. l{nowles in, West Frankfon last 
week staned after a lit c.andle ignited papers_ 
~d otl ,;r. combustibles on a computer desk.· 
• Fire Cluef I.any Jamrozek. said the fire . 
dep;irtment does. not suspect arson. • · 
F ... <!ligh~ .were called, to the home at 
1802~ aaik SL a17:37 ~.m. S_ep~ _Ww~c:i; 
stnned appeared to 1,e· a recreation: room witli. ; hig ,extra· efforts to·-' ~ined'.at · : .'.-;(I · Carbondale Women's Center is sponsor~ 
a· coippu.t,er, ~w. ing machine an,d .. te_ le\tislon.: .warn .. a ..J>out fire. and .. t.o . - ~~,--1 , · - : ._. ·.-:.: ing Women's Safety Week through Oct· Jrurumeksaidtherewasextenshedantageto: :increaseknowledgeof; · ~~ www.,_ . , .9. 1'.,.,' ·: ·. , · ·: .. ,: - •.· i 
that room and substaniial smok! dainage to • fire safety devices. ·.· . . ~Jem_a.gaf/. · · Today, the sponsors of Women's 
the !'C51 of r~e hm_ni wh!ch r:~iade it an_ 1!,itsuit- :, · . · Knowles~;; • .. de.nth: : ~~~f:.:. · . . . Safety Week want eveiybody-:- wher-
able housem.wh1ch to ltve: ' . , . :. -. . ... ; : marked: the: second,. ·r;.e!!:i.', •. ' - ' e.,.er tlJ.ey are nt7 p.m. 7to take a few· · 
- . Jamrozek also said he did:no.t·see smoke•' tragedy of its kiriHoi·.;, ~-s.:~tm. , moments of individual contemplation t~ 
detectors or other fire; safety devices in the . an. SIUC, student\' in. . fc:neci upon the issue of women's s;uety: . 
home duri?)g the, investigation; and t!Jat 'VUIY: two months. ·· · .. •· . . \.:Thwsday; the P,othesline Project wilt 
have been a factor in Knowles death., ... · · · .. ,": .'.; Ahous::fireAug; 7 at701·W. College SL -.be displayed in F:inerB=,ze\_Vay. There 
:: 'The tragedy may have h-:en: avetted if,• : killed, I!!nnifer Al)ne Bal:er, .(2fo(ear-0Jd>'. ~will be n display ofT-shirtsMnoring : ', 
smoke· detectors were· installed,":" Jmuuzek • 'juhior in journalism, from Anna. .· -.: ' , . ·· · ' victims of sexual assault and domestic 
said. "That may have saved her lif~" . >• , · · . R~idents concerned about fire safety i.n : violence from 9 am. to4 p.m>: 
·Warning peopJe:about fire safety is con-.' their homes can call'_the: Carpol)dale Fue · ,.· ,, Along with Thursday's Oothesline · 
.~~.Y/1,~ ~fanY, fire ~e~~r~ !e5P,(l~;:-,:}1!J~t~r ~t 4~7;.3~ ~or-aJ,I il)~.tion:' .• : ~· Project,_a "£rentive Journaling · , , 
1 Workshop: The Healing Process Brown 
' Bag Workshop Series," will be spon-
sored by Women's Center and SIUC 
Women Services at noon in the Student. 
\ . Center ~ouri Room: Tilis series will i 
continue <n, Oct 15 and OcL 22. --
.· Friday. the 15th annuaV'Tnl:e Back 
the ~ight March and Rl<l!y," will begin. 
at 7 p.m.:at the Town Square Pavilion in 
Carbor_1g!!le. · ·• . _ 
The.march will travel down Illinois. 
· Avenue to the Interfaith Center, 913 S. 
Illinois. Marchers are encouraged.to 
. bring flashlir.l!ts'and candles: Music will 
. •• ~ played by For Healing Pwposes Only, 
· . : , . and remarks by Bobbie Bennett and a . 
. . poetry-reading by Janet Dorioghuewill 
' . be given at the Interfaith Center, ' 
Re~hments will be donated by 
Cristaudo's Bakery; 1807 W. :Main St.:, 
and will be sold to benefit the Women's 
Center:,.':·.·,-_ .. -
. Kelly Cichy, program coordinator of 
the Rape Actibn Committee, sai!l one of 
· tbe two purposes oftl:e,"Take Back the 
Night March''. isto raise awareness of 
.. violence and sexual·assault to.women . 
and children: a . .. : • _ • ..:.. . , • 
-Senate ~ debate 1:aises . questi,011:~ · of: ¢1.i~t;i~te.f '. 
INTE. · _GRITY: Moseley-Braun.· _· , : -· · · Moseley-Brau~. who trails Fltzgerald in · Moseley-B~uh hailsfrom the south ~ide 
. ·: .'The se.cond purpose is to send a. _ 
. 1nessnge'saying WC wiJJ'no longer taler-
' ate, tlft.'i i11011r <:ommlmjtyt Sichy sai~: 
the polls, used, the debate as a chance to of Chicago · and · says . her. :working . etas.~ 1 • 
Fitzgerald defend, ~ctioris, · defend .her character and record while in the . bnckgrou~d • has given her 'practical. life> ~-Natiou· 
chal 
- · · · · · Senate,,_.- both of which have ~om~ under . experience. • " ' . · . •· .•: 
' . lenge stances on _issues. ' inten_. se sciutm_.· _Y .. from Fitzgerald Ihm, ' ughou, t '. ·' ' -"I care, _a,bour the future because I haven't- - BOSTON,· 
JAY SoiwAB. ! . tbe campaign, ., - . . :rg~~t~~ .. :h~ I' ~In~: fJ;IJ_ni,'' :Mo~ley~ Ra, c,_·_isi -e~inail_· :prom.'pts, -·. 
DAILY Em'l'TJAN REroRTER ~-. ... p. 0·. Ji:ti:C· a1· . ; .·' ~U:.·e.·sa~ded' ~t- h~ ... :,perli·. •· arm~;,-~_· siri .. ·.J , . -·•~· sear~h for, its, author . 
Editor's note: This is the second install, .. -~. ···. e P_. e. lj_a, t_e.·, .. s_ ::.·_: ajdng offi~ in 199.2 w.~~ l1 return trip · 
.ment in a four-part series recapping the ~§7" to Washington:'. :·,,, . - · ,: · ·; , ·, Aracistmessagesentviae-mailto. 
political debates rhal airedSurulay evening. '. .·· · ·. No .. 2 of 4· · .. · · - : ; "I'm i>roud.to have been partoftht:team' minority student leaders atBostmi 
on WS/U-1V and radio, . . . . ·· that<b~laIJced.:th<e budget;- brought, do~n·: Y' College_haspronipted a search for the · 
Democratic incumbent U.S. Senator .. · · She us~ her, opening statement to qu~.; • inflation 'and: ~eated• new jobs herei in :-• · author, whom ~ool offi<;ial~· say'will be 
Carol Moseley-Braun and Republican chal- .. ti~n .' the motives.· behi~d '. her.' opponenJ~s ·, Il]inois," !-foseley~Braun said; "I have ,kept · · : ; severel}' p~hed if found.•'.'· •· · : "· 
. lenger Peter Fitzgerald· laid out their views· : wtlhngness . t~ USt:'; hts vast· fin~c,al,' ;~ mr proiruses. I ~ve yo!ll' SUpJ>o.n.'.'' . : : ' . ' The m~ge; sent Jastwe,ek to F stu-. 
to the pub)ic in .a hotly contested.one-hour . resources to gam P.(lbl,ical offi~ .. -.·. • ,, , :·i::-. J:itzgernld; a•conservnnve;state senator.,: - ; ·:·dent leaders whose photos had appeared·. · 
senatorial debate, which like the gubernati>; '· -'The real'reason people are willing·to, · from Inverness, has a background in.com- , .. inaspecial'section ofthecaI11pus' news, 
· : rial r_deuate between' Glenn Piisliard· ani:I Uspend millions: :>f doll~ in pursuit of-~is: r munity banking ~d• in °Jaw: He 'says_ he-,~· · .:.:paper, s_tak:d.that:''BC is fyr whitemen.'.'. 
· George Ryan, was televised locally on · office is. not 'personal,"_ Mo~c:!cy-Brnun:·, plans on easing:'!ie burde_n of:taxpayers,if· It also swiped at Asians; Hispanics 
· WSIU-TV Sunday nighL · . , . - . : said. "It is nothing Jess !l!,an' n contest over ' elected: to:the.~enate.. , · , ':, ,:- ,' : : , · and gays, stating, "You aUneed to go· 
Fitzgerald took. ndvaritage of the public who will' dictate the directio.n. of our gov, . ; ' Specifically/ the state senator said sends •. ~ .~· back to where you came froni''. The· nies-
foru~ ;to."discilss fiscal', concerns -and to'. !f ernmenf.l; ~·: ·)::;: r~i: )t : 0. 1 ~r' ·~;;!'frig lots '<Jt'tl,IX 'irio11ey 'u,I Vfashiagtci~:~:: · , ';fsagewas~ved ohiyllays nftersoI_ru:- . 
· question MoseleY,-B~'s character and job. . · • 111e checks and balances of our govern::•, count~rproductive to'Illinoisans' best inter~ ~: L·· one had scrawled ra_cist graffiti o_n the : 
pe1f~~sed-~~ce~: ~t the. av~~e '· ~e~:p~oti:i:h:~wt;ge~~:~~J~~id~;:: -~~·.: ~\:·~· i;\~\ · :<:: , ) :/ · · · <": : - : .:: :;~::.~:~!1en~ !~\ing ill~~:, · 
family in Illinois now spen~ roughly,40 ' United' Staies Senate; The stakes in this .. : ·./:': .··_·:~=:~·· - · . . , .. ~. .i-'. - ,;. ,,,-·: •-
percent ofits in com~ in the form, of ~C:S: ~1.¥~n .~ veiy, ~ig?:: :- , ..,.. < .: , __ · _ ~ ·, ;: ~-. . ·c?~ o.~~~~.-rf'GP R: 
· "When I'aslf ·., , 
do21ors w~~r~they 
.: heard abouttlie: · 
.~-il~ti,f Dri~- the: 
. ' ' •. ,.-, . ' •. 1, . ..... ,. 
most common-'\ 
· re~~~~·t;·t~e, :, •f 
Daily~tiali/'> / 
.. V~)1g~i,.. 
·· Bed Cross -: 
·~1 s3i;~331f 10.oov~rti~~ 
, · . .in the Daily Egyptian; ; 
'
i.iT,.;, ..i.=1fli~~ . . . . •.... :.,;'.'., .. ·.;,·•.~i.;i:_'· .. ::1,_r .·.:.'."_:.IG~·.ei.:_;_.~.:_,_}_·,~,: '<'./r.:. Jt);t .. ~~~~:,t{ 
OadiWmon,~£diior ]~~~:; ' • ' lu Uvu . ' - ''" _htlpingreadcrll01dm=!_rheb~o.ffc?ing_'rheirlii~.' 
_..;..,;..~-~"""".'~~-+~~~~~~~~~lldil~~:j!#•;J§!i#m•#!S!il0i@li~t•ii:!J4m«iE~iDl·ii·i8:idrl~Wl·m!l·!l~li r •.. ·~ .u --~, •·t~r ·1;.::•,.,•,.•·"!_ ,. .. , ,;.·~=~. ;·. -- ... 
. . . . . .. ,, ::-: .~·~· ·:>~SH6u1d:,ii,~'.ba~i ,: W, . \_,, .t:•l· ·.;;:- .... , .... · .. ,:.·",·\.:; :., ·., ',,;;(: 
, ·. ,'; ·ff:ii bUrllialg?. > 
: ,vil~t~~tt1 t:;£ttitl~~f~~~\,'.' .. 
· . ArnCcn.dme.!Jt granting Congress the power• : 
to "prohibit tlie physical d_esecratlon''., of._;, .. •· 
,,. , ,dheU.S.flag.Ifpassed,itwoutd·overtµin ···· 
.,. !' SupremeCourtdecisionsin,t989and,, 
;:. t .1990whlchrufedthatburitingan ·,:,~·•··is,,. ·• 
:• : American flag is protected by the Frrst · 
· AmendffiCcnL Currently, a law agai~t flag • 
;- burning would be unconslituticmal .. ·;, 
, '. .. ,'·': Public·opinion-surveysshow that ~. 
· · . between 75 perceni and 85. percent of 
•. Americans support this proposal; It's not . . , . . : • 
,.::;~wpiising'; for why s~ouldweallow so.rif.'. ,, TANSt.• :.AAFL 
, Jerk to_burri anAtnenc;m flag when; w11nl :, ,- .. ··•· .. · _, 
, ' • ·a11 our problems, we Americans have · .. . : · · · . · 
: · .. ··:trii.tclitobe.thllllkfulfor?Welivc:inthe ; ••·-:-: ,_·, ~ 
,.__--------"'-------,-a,,.-,-,--.;.,.,.;-,-----,---,-,--------,:-:--------------.,--~L freest nation in the world;-~li we ought to . _ . - , · be proud ofiL , .. . . . .. . . There Ain't No 
==;,,,,,,======"""':======"':"'==:,,==...:==="""':,,==.=.""""'~=.~~=""""'7,. •. ,, • '; !-1aybe ~·.weshquld be l~eo~er :7, t:: ~ cu a • 
,a natio~ tliat havi: ~e flag de.ecrauon a . . . . ·-· ~, 
· ·•crime, such as Iran, Oiina and Cuba.,,;.,-, -. W,edne.!dajs. Bill is_ a, . 
. ,'.1_131ions .wh_~ people are requi~ by Jaw ·.~in /t~. -. : · 
· • · · · · · - · · · . '' to praise the g11vernme11t and their rul~ 5=• . IS~ 
U_SG bullied a91l1ecoming.co11te~f · ;:::~~;;~;~;it1~otionof, ti°E' 
The al.mighty dollar recently pllShecJ.tll~ S.tudeti.t process level~ the plaring fi~ld fOt iion~~~ o~~ .. -. ~C,F~~ditjg F~~ rea1i~ the *,. 
Programming Council .to alter its Homecoming nizations. The D~Y Eq)'.PTIAN agrees. · ·.. · •. · '; strength ofa free nation lies in its ability. . • ·· . 
king and queen selection process - courtesy of Under the new process, large greek organizatj.on:: to tolerate criticisinan~ pro~ Before the War for Ind~ndence, 
poor ethics and school-yard bullying tactics by th.e will have the upper hand over smaller RS0s wish; .- we used all fonns of protest against England, including the bum~ 
Undergraduate Srudent Government. ing to elect a. king or queen from their. organiia- : ing of King Geotge ill in effigy while. ~ting down a similar 
This is a serious corulict of interest case that has tions. In pas_ t years, cand,idates who ap_' plied had to' >' I~ Statlie in!O musket balls. 
d ted ha 1 ttl sch l · · th · th· th • · • befi · l · ·' America is a nation founded upon the idea that all citizens · isrup _ ,w t i e oo spriit ere 1S on JS pass e mterv1ew process o~ a popuar,vore ... musthavea.voice;regardlessofhow.unpopularitmaybe.After· .. 
campus just prior to Homecoming week. took place. Now, only a popular vote w!U d~icl_e th,f:: :. : · · · · · · . , 
Last week, .SPC cha!iged its Homecoming.king : Homecoming court Obviously a 110-.rnember fra,,:, ' · .: :· .• ·' <:::-·•::_;, .:.;};,:,,i. ·-,>~+ 
and' queen· selection process by axirig a candidate temity will have a decisive electori}l advantage over:· ( ( · · · - --
interview process· that ultimately eliminat~JJSG RSOs. witp only_ ZQ me_~~-.. . ' ' '' '. ' . •. ·-Th~t IAte,-~re offended 'wileh ;ome~ne 
city affairs commissioner Conni~ Howan:I from the This new process clearly creates a popularity con-:, d. esE?_qates, ' . ·. tn.· k, American flay· ' does _not_. 
ru.'1Iling a year ago: Accoiding to SPC executive . test that igriores die need to construct a short list of · 
director Andrew Daly, Howard cxpressecl'her dis-. candidatesljcs'isuited torepresentthiscam~.1bc. · _gf~e_· U? the:figfitJpJg[b_id, it . 
pleasure with the interview process lasi: year arisl old interview process.judged ·die candi<l:ites on cam•:· . 
then approached him earlier this fall to tell hif!.1 she pus and community involvement; gnides, prof es;. • · , • , 
.. was writing a USG resolution to cp.ange the . sional experience and poise. Now, snident candi, · . all: pbpu~ speech doesn't ri~ protection, unpopular speecli 
process. . . . . dates only:need to be a sophomores with a 2.5 GPA.. does;. This is why the Founding Falhers :wrote the Frrst 
Daly was told last·week that the USG-senate :ingooddisciplinaryst.inding. , . •,:, . . . · Ameiidrrient~toprotectunpopularspeechandespeciallytopW.:. 
would vote on theresolutt. ·on-written by Howard· So why_ was SPC_. "so q· uick to-back down.· and_< .'' ~tberighttoprotest.l31J!Ilingi{flag.istbeultirnatesymbol~f-: < 
• • • protest,"and therefori, deserves the ultirna_te P.fOtectlon. . . . 
and, USG president Kristie Ayres and submittedby ' bu,ckle Ul!der ,the pressure of the USG? The answer; But how can we allow someone to bum an American flag? ~·s ' 
O,llege of Liberal Aris seiiator Heather Qtbri ,-c ' is 'si~ple. As • a prioritysone J,lSO;· SPC· ~e{\'_e.5 i. ',!: outrageo~ and offensive. America is the OJ!lY natio~ I. woµJ~· j_ -
during its· Sept .30. meeting.· Daly then pI'Clmotly ·about $128,000, or. 91 · percent' of its annual budget, , ·· ·want to Hvejri; so why should J kt someone bum tht; symbol of 
changed the king and queen selection process. the . from the. USG; Daly said potential funding cuts are_ •. ' · evecy American and our cherislied freedom? · · · · · 
day of the meeting before the resol~tion hit the sen- : · ~~'.8~ .in the. ha.ck of his mind and influenced his" -' ' Our flag truly is a symbol of freedom; Dill wliicli is more. 
ate floor, even though the application deadline for dccisi~ to change the selection process. · · important.;:..;, a symbol of freedom; or freedom iri fact?. : ' . '. • _·. · 
the selection process was Friday.and interviews were _ And· to O?mpound , the _financial; pressure· on , , > To id~lize the fl~g as·a s~~l of freajom while outlawing ' . 
set to begin on M(!nday. Acccrding to SPC, more . SPC, GPSGis thrca!C{!ing to, make its annual con•.. . ' ·. flag blllllmg g~ ,!l_ire::tly ~gru~ the very free(!_om; om: ra¥ te.{r 
·. than35 applications had been picked up by sru-~-'.tribution ofabout·.$12,000 to SPC less accessible, , :esents.More1mpo,rtantly,1ftltlsamen~~t .. 'Yere_t~\~rat1fi~ . 
dents· who wanted' to be elected' · co-·· die· ·, because- fr believes·the'programmirig.council does:, ; ' It would set a p~nt for furth:,i:~1!1~0n of ti:olttJ_~  . 
tfomecoming Court . • . .' , : . '; > : /, riot provide enough: cnte~~Cf!t (or ~uat~ sni~: ,· ; ;- Alt run~d~ent against flag,bummg~oul~ 1!C ?.-.~! step ~o~~ ~ 
. whf~";;~t;!a;:e~:v~:'.t~i~:"den,t~;D1I;~ ·~;:;;:;~~J~:~~::: '.•-;;s;:µ1:::::1r::r~r::~rtt£'. 
Graduate' ~d ·. _Pr<>fessioi:ial ' _Sn,id~t ' Cou!1,cil;' , acting '~t·,?fi retalia~Ji.1: in- using '~er'. privj\~ecl ': i .flag d:ies J!Ol give us the right tq foibidfL Pe@nally, I am-quite ' 
~tud~Ilt, J?,:v~lopm~n~ .. fyC!Jlty an.df noI1~-~~1a~eq: ;. µsO.q,~~1pn:,~h1P.~~ppl!r ?~;m~ ¥gtr1&, • . • \ proud, ot t!Jis countiy and ~elqome,any,_idi9t '\\'ho. W1l!)!5.\0 pub- i; 
~tu~e~ts,,. totally d!Sl:O~ people _from. gerang ~; kill¥ (Ul~.411.~ 57lecoon process}:urthermf~i. ! : }icly burn an Ariterican. fl~g. Doing so will de51!0y your cn:rubili~ · 
mvolvaj. . . . . ,, ·.. . .. :"..·. . . . . . 1t1S even ll.lOre~ppalhng tha_t USG.P~ld~t KrJSne ' , , ty, tum. off the vast maJonty of your supporters; an<! you will get · 
Daly ancl $P.C traditions director Carrie Schwarz Ayres w9Uld ccv.iuthor a ~lut,ion- of ~-ch )rre; _nowhere. If, on the otl)er hapd, we ban flag bimtlng, we might as . 
· l?elieve just,?1,e OW.JSi~ Jhey say the _interview ~~~ble~cffn.\':•-:~ '-·:>'•~.·.:/".·:; ?i::. '. ;''.:: .~ell bW::.~~nstjlll_ti?~:, 
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NobelPl'iZe ·winner, ffloVes:'.5Udielt1Ce 
• .· • . ' ; ~ . ·,.-1'.. . f '. -~. • • • :: ,. : • ';' ( /' ' '':·,>i - t,,.: • ;., .•' 
BEAUTIFUL WORDS; Studies progrnm:H~ey~~vcral ,~·-.. ;:~~/~ '.'th~ most i~~~t:~h poet since.' yourself, imd it does. Buttben lhcie:s another 
that touched on issues and visions ranging :/Yeats." .·· <: ' ·.,·. · .. · · · ·: · ~··· · partthats:iys 'Oh,comeoffit It must belong, 
from politics to Irish traditions nnd his child- . .-. : : ."Famous Seamus" is the eldest of nine sib- :: · in the real world; too. It must bear the blunt of 
.hoed environment in_ the. countrysiile of. lings nnd was born in Ireland's County Deey; · the· a..·tuahis well as cajole you· toward the 
Seamus Heaney shares his_ 
experiences through poems 
with SIUC students: --· -
JAMES FULLER 
OAiLY EoYT'JlAN REroRTIR · -. 
. l'.:lorthcm Ireland. .. _ . .. . · .. . . . . ; 30 miles. outside of Belfast. Since 1966.. he . desired things.'." . . . . : • :r . . 
· · "They're the poems of someone who grew · · has published more than 10 volumes of poet~ · Before re:idi.ng a poem about his brother 1 
up in a rural situaticn." Heaney said. ,"And ·_ry, as.well'as a number_oftr.>_rislations, three.-. titled "Keeping Going," Heaney shared the 
they're the poem., of someone who's been· essay collectionsnnd one play.,,.· : ,:; message· he delivered at a commencement · 
exposed to many d1ffcrcnt kinds oflife as each . . . After each poem; Heaney~ 10· reflect ceremony at the University of North Carolina 
, one in this audience has. . : on his childhood environment. life 'and . the at Olapel Hill two years ag'V . ·, ... ' 
Seamus Heaney provided insight into his . '."There's no one singular identity • • • aim of pcetry. · ·. • i. :i . : . • · · · · . . He shared his secret of life and the ·mean- . 
images and sf,ared selected poems with a · everybody lkt.i several _identities and don't · •~ purpose ofpoetry'-.for each of-us, ing behind the poem's title. · 
house filled with attentive ears and opprecia- 1111ybody tell me different" · • . · ' whether we ~te it or listen to it; is to bring ' "All I wanted to say to those starting out 
live applause Monday night _ : ·. · Heaney• is Harvard Universitfs Ralph soincthing·mto alignment. to try to feel for was that as far as I was concem«t:.whnt was. 
A 1995 Nobel Lai:reate in Literature, WaldoEmersonPoet-in-Residem:,,1111dprevi- ·,once a wec:bit old rather than.scattered,". -necess:iry in life, and in an. and in ,clarion_.'_ 
. Heaney drew about 350 people to the seats of ously · was·. Oxford University's· Chair .. of . Heaney said. "Certainly this is what happened . • · ships 1111d in general, was getting started, :: .. ep-' 
· •Shryock Auditorium in a free reading spon• ProfessorofPoetry.He_oncew:15d=!1bed~y :- iri myowri~. · .: ·. : <' c''• '.·· · l [ . ,) :ing1g~i~g;an~)J_i~,i 'ge~ng st:irtal. again;~ 
sored by the SIUC Irish and Irish Immigration Robert Lowell, a twcH1me Puht1.cr Prize wm- \ /· -~•Poetryshould belong to the dream part of• H.ea~cy said. · , 
Classics· professor.J>()rfr~YS i-~c~P.c.li~Z~-g.so;_ 
~ , ~ 0 • • C • 0 • " • • • • • • 0 .. • • ~ ~ • •' 
MYTHICAL: Parker uses Chancellor's Council of the SIU Foundation scales by using stones. - .·· .· ' ~k;myitiology-·~d his awards-include a,_ 
humor in "Zeus in Therapy." 
as part of the Uni\'ersity Honors Lecture· · . ·•"I wcndcr how they'd like decision males Guggenheill! fellowship and a fellowship at:· 
_Series. . . . . . .. : _ ing if tt~y had lo make decisions to really big the · Center for Hellenic Studies . in 
Parker spoke cf a variety of Zeus's prob- questions." Parker said as Zeus.:, "Life or · Washington. · ·· , · __ : •·. , , 
' KENDRA THORSON . 
DAILY EoYmAN REroRTIR 
lems, including being unwanted by his father, , death? Slave or free? Savagery or. civiliza- Parker explained that Zeus was a human- · :· 
· his penchant for cross-dressing and his·mar-· tier.'.' Fair or cloudy?. Her, or her sister?' like god and that leaden often have difficulty 
riage to his ''wifster," wife and sister, Hera. .. . 2:eus continues to talk about his trouble dealing with decisions. Refenfog to the cur- · 
Douglass Parker does not appear 10 be a "This is the wildest male ch:iuvinist that· witfwomen and his promiscuous tendencies. rent White House ronflict, Parker. said he is 
myihical figure. but be portrayed a Greek god you will ever run into people," Parker said .}'No matter wh:it my wife s:iys,rm no: a not a political man, and none of the scenarios 
in front of .a captive audience at SIUC jokingly when he introduced Zeus .. ·-·~-, ,· , ladies man," Parker said. "I don't lean on the arc based on the latest·govemmc:nt h:ippen-
Monday night · · · ·, Parker introduccd Zeus's many psycholog- .. s:ife side, I get it when I can,": , · ;; ., , .: , ings. ' . . .·... _ . · · 
The lecture, presented · in the Student : ical problems that obyiously needed psycho- The prese!Jtalion lasted for about an hour. . "By the way, the beginnings of these read-
Center · Auditorium and titled ''Zeus· in logical care. · · . . _. . . · · ·. It was followed by a question and answer ses- · · ings were done a while ago and ha\'e nothing 
Therapy," focused on the psychological prob-· · ·-' A brief histoiy of each account was given sion ·that finished in an informal reception in to do with any present scandal at hand," said 
!ems the mythical Greek god Zeus encoun- before the session, which included at least one • the Student Center Gallery Lounge. . . · Parker. 
tcrcd during his reign. Parker, a classics pro- poeir,. This gave the audience a briefing on Parker· was educated at the University of · At the end of the. presentation, Zeus is 
fessor and translator, portrayed Zeus as a psy- the exact details of the experience. . Michig:uiand Princeton University. He taught . cured and tries 10· prove his restored mental 
chological ·· patient in counseling, · ·spewing Some high points of the perf onnance were Greek and Latin literature at Yale University . well-being to his doctor. While he is trying to 
fonh humorous poems thaJ kept the packed when Zeus explained the hardships of ruling and the University of California before he make a decision. he .once again has difficulty 
audience rolling with laughter throughout the· the univcrse. Zeus goes on to rant and m·e . became professor of classics at the Unh·enity and breaks another scale. 
performance. . about a life of making decisions on mountain~ ; of Texas ~t Austin. .. _ "See. ya next Monday, Doc," Parker said 
}be event .was . sponsored . by the · tops an:! weighing heavy decisions on ? set of , · -_. He _has transfaled many classics -including with a ~mile.. ' · - · ' 
Pssst ... 
_Hump Day-_Special! '. 
1-ITEM TttlN CitUST PIZZA 
. u 2-32oz. COKES . . 
sg_m ;r, -s102-.2, 
LARGE... ,:. X·LARGE 
U.H ••tr• laa:r••U-taJ · tl.21, es:t.-• lt:~ndhinht 
Sp cz t I a j s:.$2.50 Pltch,us . 
$1.50 Oaarts 
- ': ~tc1i·e , , : A~,~_,.. 
~" '. ~' 
~···· ~··,r· 
ROTC CUTS $8.00 
HIGH AND TIGHTS $8.00 
. FLAT-TOP . $8.00 
FOUR BARBERS AVAILABLE 
WALK-IN OR · 
·APPOINTMENTS 
Night At the Ro1bu11 (PG-13) 
A:45 7:00 9:00':.' ,:.,·.: . 
Something About Mary (R) 
. 4:15 6:45 9:15 ·. . , 
Dead Mm On Campus (Rl 
S:~~=!s"?:39, rr :; ; ,: . 
6 • ' • 0,- nuu F.G\'P'IUN NEWS' 
-..-iia---... . Re· ';ATTA . ' Archer said therc'arc many 1instJnccs wh~n students . . . 
•t ~- "' 11 " have told him that a relative has seen them on television • · · · 
.;".~..JS I > ·continued from page 1 or the Internet participating in the Regatta. He said one.·, , . 
,.,,.~'-,o,,q~,;;;.,.c.~ · ,,.; .student from Taiwan told.him her gr.uidmother had · 
DO u·B'L E. '.D ItC'K El{ . ttin~-N:!~~~?~~~,n~~wascovc,~r r~l:u~~~i~~'ago'tliat1coutdtakefreshinan 
. Sou_ 't_ ,,_em_ . _ llli "· ois_' · .. fi .. avo;ite Piiia !, . . . ' Students. design.' cardboard boalS. that rescmb!e sttidenlS and put them.on national television, and guess evctything from the Eiffel Tower to BiUCJinlon. ' y,,hat they were? Heroes.". Archer said._ : , · • 
IF You'RELOOKING TO SEAT 1.75'~ WALT'S IS WORTHJHERIDEI ArchcrsaidhebelicvestheRcgattaisnncxpcrience ,: : "How many college classes do'you"take t~ buUd 
' t.'lat studcn~ ~nqt get in oth.:r classes. . . • \' '. ~uch C(!nfidcncc in !ddsr _: . , . ' . , . 
213. s:court • On Hwy ~7 ~th • Marion· 993~8668; 
.~EN 7.MYS-A.WEEK . . . . . 
An abundance of choice beef with 
Greek· s~a.sonlng/ ripe tomatoes~' 
fresh on!ons and rich sour c~am, 
lse~I<<>· 
. Carbondale · 









. ARCHER ·.' - • ~ art education from Mulkcytown. · ' Arcl:.:r said he feels like he is leaving one life and . 
. :. continued from page· 1 ~tepping into the next one; 
United States: . . . '' ' 
. 'Despite· these accorriplishmcnlS,.Archer's' SIUC .· ·.·._·/hope_·. _I'm not_ a ra __ tlea __Vl __ ·_.n __ 9.·· 
teaching contract was terminalCd in· 1980 b.:cause:. . 
University officials said he "'lackcdsufficient research, . the sin#ng S~ip. '.;. --.~; .. :.· 
and crtalive activity."· He was . later awarded tenure 
·c through the" intervention !Jf then acting SIU President. , . . ""." RICHARD AAO!ER 
Hiram l.csar. . . ·, • · . . . . "·• • ·, .: . .', ;.- .. ;_ • , ~ .J\s,SIST~ r_ROFESSO_R O~ ~.'!10, 0~1~ ,. : 
. · ·. Archer's 31l years at SIUC have not been smooth·: . . . · .. . .. 
· sailing, but he said he remained at the University ; . : He said his next life will be on-line. · · · · 
because of the studenlS. . : . . · ·. · . . . . . : , ~•[ hope rm not a rat leaving the sinking ship - I 
· -;~.;N:ithan: Bcinacet, one ·of-Archer's students,' said: 'hope that rm not, but_ I almost fci:lthat way,7-Archer, 
Archer makes the classroom dynamic. He said future . 'taid, "and no, I'm not scared. rm !~king forward to iL 
21t and .design studenlS will be at a disadvantage .. "I'm looking forward to. having enough time so 
because Archer will be gone. · · . · · . . , that I can better understand the Web more than I do 
!'[ think he is a class act," said Bemacet, ajuni'?" in;· now." · · · ~ 
THE. (;pPPEFf DRA,<:;ON. 
PRESl::"1Ts; •• 
BlACK & WHITE; I 
SilF·SERVE.~O~I~_'·; :-:· 
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715 S. University Ave:; Carbondale. 549:0788 : 
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88 TOYOTA CElJCA, aD irad,; (WI moc:hanlc. He mak8S house calls. 
~; ,!,;:/, ~ :ii~$j~ .457·7984, or~•~~ 
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; REGATTA . . Archer said there aie many ~tances ~hen students 
- ed fro' - l haye told him thatarelaiivehasseen them OD television 
\ :continu m page _. _:- · · or.the Inieinet participating in the Regl!tta He'said ·one. 
- ··. .' · - ·~-•· .. · ··:' ,- ~ _., ·: .. - ··._ .- .. ·; ·.·; :~>~ -·~,-~_ ....... ,- ,.( .. 1~~den_~-/rpm,Tai~all:to~d ~~-~-~~~Qth0-,11~· 
D O U B~L Jf D J.tC-K E lt -. b~~~a~G=?~:r:t~~tt:! wascov:~· ~;hf~~~~~gimia{~-;<!t 1·iui/!~-~ •. Soiitb_ em_ . -llltno_is'_-_ Pavari_t.e . Pizza! . Students d!:Sign cardboard boats that resemble_ . students :md put them_on national teleVISIOn; and guess. 
- -- - _ -- . . ._ . . ._ . _ . everything (roni theEiffelTowertoBill_Clinton_' · · '.'-":, _what they weie?Heroes,''Archersaid. -, , • _ _. 
IF YOliRELOOK!Nr::-To'SF.AT 175'>.WALT'fo WOR1HT11E WEI __ -. ·Archersaidhel?elie~theRegattai~l'JlCX~:~ce _· ;"How many ~1?:ge'~lasses do)'~-~~ buil_d-
_ .. - ··•. -· .-· ... ,. .. .· . -_ - - .- •· --.. - ,. · thatstudentscannotgetmotherclasses.· , .. "-,r--•SUchconfidencemkidsT. • ·,-
213.S. Court.• On Hwy37 South·• Marion· 993-8_66~• ' ? · • · -· ·, · · · · · ·- .'! .,, • •· 
' _·_0PEN7 DAYS A WEEK. - . ' ' ' . ' ~-,, • ·; ;, 
. AR.CHER,· ·< nrt'education from Mulkeyiown .. ·. _-_.- _· . '· . . . 
•' continued from page l ' ' . . Archer said he feels'Uke he_js_ leavirg one life and' 
~ An abundance of choice beet with-
Greek s~_sojiihg,' ripe tomatoes;' 
fresh onions and rich sour. c~am1 .l seJVed Jleamlng on pifa_brea_d 











si::rpin_ll into the next one. ' ' - . . . . • : . ~ : ' 
'.-. ·un~~ese acc~mp~is!1men; ~her's'.·sru~~}J / hon_e I'm-not~ rat /;q~ng-_-.-_·· __ 
., _teaching contract was tenmnated m-.1980 because "-th , .. kl;· · h. > , Univet5ity official~ said h~:~'lacked sufficient~ ~ f2_ Sin_ Ing. S Ip .. ; __ _ 
i. and creative'iictiv1ty," He_-was,lllter,awarded,tenur.: ,._;. · · · .. · . . ., ..• 
! ' - through'the' intervention of thrn acting SIU President 7'" RICHARD' AROIER-· 
:".l:l!~~ar: · , . : : --- · -- ,._:. • ::. '., ·. . :.'..:...~~l-~.!:ROF5,so'.~.o~Airr:~l!.P~IGN., 
Archer's 30 years at SIUC have not been smooth . . _ . 
saiHng; . burhe said he remained at the_ University ~ . - He said his next Ufe will be on-line. •- " . ' 
._ becauseofthe"students. _ : . ·:. • _ : -~'IhopeJ'mnota'ratleavinglllesinkingship'...;...J 
. -:::~:NiithaQ'Beinace~ :one·of,Archer's: stti~ents:· said. · hope that I'm not; butfalmost feel,that}V!,IY.':-foc.her, 
Archer makes the classroom dynamic. He said:future . 'said,!'and no, I'm not scared. I'm looking forward to it 
mt'--and'-design. students will· be at a· disadvantage _ "I'm looking forward, to having enough time so 
l:iecauseArcherwill be gone. - · . _. , _ : _. · . _. ihat I can better understand ihe Web more than r·do-
!'l think he is a cll!-5Saci,'' s:µd Ber1!.acet, ajunio.r)n now." .. · · - ' -· ' .,:.. . _"!;'' · ... · 
·, II.I ,_ ..... ,_.\, / r;~-k1n1<,,,.~;(,;: 
715 s.miiversity Ave.'; ~rbondale 549~0788 :, 
. . .. 
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Pets & Supplies 
WG£ST PET • STORE IN - lHE 
AA!A.=125tanbollr..hwa-
ter &-sc!twater ~.i,, ho:nuen, ger-
bil.; bin!,, lizcnls oct. All sizes ol 
mice pin\its & ~ .85 iiodi aTI 
olher>izes$1.10 oc:th.New;u>ecl 
& c!omoge_d Oquotn!m$ all sius. 
nill line ol pet supplie>, Our lisli 
ore heallhie<, our prices are lower. 
Hours Mon • Fri 9am- 6pm Sat 
9am-5pm Sun 12pm ·3pm, Hard-
ware & Pols 1320 Walnut in 
M'bom687·3123, 
SHARE A 2 BDRM optw/male., fom, 
~fn:t~l; Jan· Au~ 99; 
- , ; Apartrrie~t~. 
I'.' 
8 • 
HELP 'wANTED, port· time ~30 
hc:,,m pe, woek; no c,ipe,ienc:o 
neceua;y, w,-U tmin, send resume> lo 
DCJl!iological,,301 WestMoin, Ccr-
bondde,ll62901. ; . ; . _ 
UPSCAIE RESTAURANT & !,or, !cling 
applicc1ious fors«Vice&ooob; 121B 
wwrkiu1,684..s56l'. . .-. -
DISABlfl> 1MN 'tN Cd,c,ndale loo!:- l ·) 
. !.1 :i"~ ~1~.~:is::t I ;_ 
351-06~ . • 
FOR QUAUTY ROORNG,. c.oiu1ruc-
lion & poinli"!l, Call 529-8.A79. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR M0Mo me, 
chanic. Ho mow hou>a calls, AST: 
798A or Nobne 525-11393. -. · . 
PATTERSON DETAIL SERVICE deans 
Con. v-m::.-ow:mer Ao:eplod. 
Coll lor q,pt 5-49-07&S6. ; : · 
mESIOSIISld~ 
-. Vail, & Key.lone Jeri. 3· 10 •. 
. From$99•2nls.;.$199.•5nls. -
~~~~~!>'~i:; .. 
'. 1·600-TOIJR-USA · 
_......wdenlex;,rcss.ccm 
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_ct~I:i-Jqdayf-·· 536~.s.S{)_i 
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-· liave yQu heard thi~ before? Well now.is yQur.cha,nce to_. 
-make your loved qne happY for a day. \Vrite. ·~ po~nnip. fr _ 
5 line~ and ~ring)t;to the Daily Egyptia_n. Only $5:qo·~. j;b 
get your poem in tpe paper anc.! make y9ur loved DnB,: · . 
happy'. Everyone: has a chance to win a dinner for :2;, ,, . 
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:Friday.October16, 1998;7:30p.m ·. 
David:Buiges5-:".' 
Classicai Guikrist . ; -.. ; : ; > 
··--r~·ad!!jW!dydcscribett,~:ie;~~ 
.· tmns :is 'lush,' '1.'tOClll\'e' and 'brtn.'111iJ18 _ .:-
llilh emotloD.' llisabllityto att2in lhe 0rst'; 
rank of~ C2Dllo! be do~brat.: 
~ ; -SCattleC~sical Qiitar 50,dety 
.,,~. ~8 ADUL;~\i s4 srup~NTS 
News· 
... --~ !/ ,•- ..". ' ' 
conupt govenimeru th~t den·i~ ·h;man rights.~. " ; . ·, 
·;~~a.l1:S,: ~~n.atorrepresenting Illinois, o~t si:na~•~ 
. ,tor; needs to . exercise good judgment,''. ,Fitzgerald· 
said · • . ,: · . . · · · ·. · · . · ~- ·•· ~- ·. · ·: · · 
. ··."It is somewhat irrational to want to ·send so many ;"i can li:lrdly imagine o~e of our pre~i~is ~;~to~, 1 ' 
tax dollars.to Washington when we get such a poor such as Paul Simon or Chuck Percy having had a . 
trade-off on our dollars," he said.. · . · . .. ' · · tt secret visit to visit Fidel Castro o:r Saddam Hussein. • 
In addition, the pro-life Fitzgerald said he seeks to . '"I . think Senator Moseley~Braun .needs tn ;fully 
ban partial-birth abortions. · ·:". · >< : ;, · explain exactly wtiat she was doing oi1ha uips to· 
· . But, he docs noththink
1
:11I ~borti~S;houl~ be pro- Nigeria." · · · _ · . , ; · ·_ ' • · :: • · 
hibited because oft esp II views on_ e topic _among ;_ M_ ose_. le_y-Brau_ n w_ as ~lui:tan~ to ex. P;;_d_ o~ __ lhe 
the population. ; : . . . . 
Moseley-Braun,· on the other; hand, said• she Nigerian trips but said she has_ exhibited goodjudg-
believes abortion should be n personal decision. · ment while in office.·. · _ · " · · · . . . · . • _ .. _ 
: . · ·.· Another issue Fitzgcra!J addressed concerned the . ~Iri, the· oischarge. of public. rcspol)SiMlities,. my 
Social Security Preservation AcL' ~.-: . , . , ". judgment has_shownby my commitrni:ilt.to·fight for 
···• He supports the_act, which would ban the gove~- · Illinoiund_to work for the famili~ .. here,,Oshe said.\· 
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORJ.~TION: • ment from using money in. the, social security. trust Fitzgerald. used his closinf: statement to advocate 
618-98>2828or1-800-851·4n0ext.416 fund on othcrprograms: ··-·. . · · more ·parental involveinc;[t in _the· lives ·or children 
TTY618-985-2752 FAX:618-985-224S · Fitzgeral~. who came und7~ fire ~rom ~oseley- , and to repellt his' theme of offering tax relief to 
\Wbaddtess:http/11\·NWjal.cc.il.us Braun for his lack of oppos111on lo carrying con• nr ... -· . -- -. •·•, - . • -- • -,, ... , .. 
cealed weapons, said he has centrist views regarding moisans. · · ···• ·:· · · .. ·ae:r/4.. :n-&ir-tnance ~ ~!RF_n_~~~:9BOX OFFICE gun control ... . :: ,. . -_. : ... • • - - ·· · · · w_We have to work aggressively 11t thefedc':11 l~vel v 
1 1 
_ 100 Logan Collage Road ·.,. "I think that the· focus of our gun. control laws to ratchet down wasteful government spending and 
5. er ....... 
".-.·. e: _ _ s =-_ ~~ ·.. -::_OMO·. . CarterviDe, llinois 62918 . should be to keep guns out of the hands of criminals, . the overall_ tax burden confronting the working men ,_ :...~::::.:=.: convicted felons and mentally, unstable individuals and women in this statet he said. · · . 
- but not to unduly infringe on the constitutional or. ._ ·During tier closing statement,_Moseley~Braun said 
~ EOOILOPl'ORTl,HTYEMI\IMR civil rights of law abjding citizens," Fitzgerald sa!d- Fitzgerald has hid behind his commercials during the 
L..._....;.._;, __ _,,;. _________ ...;.. ___ ....;.. _ ___. • ,. Moselcy-Brau_n accused her oppone1_1t of making campaign... . . _ : .' _. . · ·.. . . 
RUSH,~-
·E·N·. -: . ·:--~~,_ 
' ., ,· 
. . t.Q,Q;;I 
. . -. .. ~ 
yoa ttfiVE SEEN TttE OTttEitS 
NOW CttECK as OOTI 
.. :~ · LEADERSHIP f- . 
: : :~~BROTHERHOOD 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES· 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT· 
~ SPORTS. . _ . 
· · -SOCµ\LEVENTS: 
As a membe'r of Sigma Nu yo~~ learn to 
HONOR yourself and be HONORED by everyone 
around you!~! _. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: , 
SCOITVANCIL (Rush Chair)@ 549-9793 
ERIC HOLLOWAY (~ide!_lt).@457-0467 
. ; .· his gun control VIC":'S sec~ mor~ moderate than they ' "He has avoided talking about his. real vie~s on 
:_truly are.:·_.· .. ;;·- '_ . .-: · .. •· - _:-. • theissucs"shesaid.· ·· ·-
. .- .. • "You have taken extrc.me pos111ons; not centnst .. · • · . . . ..·. . 
.,_: ones, in opposition t_o even modest gun control steps . , UnlCS;i [Fitzgerald] a&fl;cs_-to anothei: · t~l~vised 
• over your career and now you arc _fliP,:flopping . ,debate. th1s,may_be th: lasttm_ie ~ou ~~ h1m_d1SCUss • .. 
. again," Moseley-Braun said. _ .the peoples . business. ·•· . , . . . .. 
·.:·She also_ said that Fitzgerald.changed his tune She·added that she is proud.of her record since· 
. whcr: he, said he supported the Department· of· becoming elected the first African-American female 
, Education·. . . . . U.S. Senator. -. · · '• ·· · 
"Senator Fitzgerald has reinvented himself in this . Moseley-Braun was instrumental in the passing of . 
debate," Moseley-Braun said.: .• ·. · . · , 'the Federal Highways Bill, is credi~d with aiding . 
. . ~he add:'! th~t Loleta p1dnckson~ F1tzg1;rald s agriculture by working 10· save ethanol, and she pro- : 
-. :nrun opposihon tn t~e spying Republican pnmary, . posed legislation to aid crumbling schools.· . -~ .. 
_ would barely recognize Fitzgerald now because _of·._ . , N • · . • •. • 
.his changed stances on a "number of issues... . , ,; Ihavc __ g1ven my.all to the people of th_1s great . 
. ·,. The debate became particularly contentio·us when- ·.· state_ even m the face o~ c?ntroversy bee~~- I lla_ve. 
Fitzgerald m.,de referel!ce to "secret visits"_Moseley~ , the courage of my:c91_1v1c11ons and an ab1dmg bch~f 
Braun made to Nigeria to visit late Nigerian dictator.·. in the good of America." Moseley-Braun stated. 
Soni Abacha, who_ was known for presiding over a . - . "'We made history:in _1992-wc: can d_o it again." -
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SPORTS 
KICKING 
continued from-page 12 
~an our kicking gam~ ~t th~t Northern Iowa;but there.mightb~·.· 
point." . arealizationofthauiow.'} .. -., 
The.whole ordealjustadds to,.·, •:you 'always say there ,are 
, the· list of problems. the _Salukis · peaks and valleys during (the si;a-
opponunity of the season. have encountered in the recent son); Obviously, the · last two 
But Quarless still plans to uti: - _d_own~rud spirnL • . weeks have. been 'valleys." _ · 
. lize his kicking game !,his week. as, . • SIU,C has dropped t\\0 straight, ,: .- :The valley,app_ears only to get., 
the Salukis will need every point.,_ by a combined eight points: The; · deeper. ·After, the; Penguins, tlie' ' 
·They are 'facin5 one of the.best: Salukis·have gone from the. team'- .Salukis_ play a :tough· Western, . 
teams in Division !•AA football in that .upset. the_ University. of. Illinois·, team, ':and 1_ then,, face·-
YSU; who is coming off a stun; Northern Iowa Sept. 19 to a team Indiana State Uniyersitfs triple~· ,, 
ning 14-0 Joss to Western Illinois that doesn't know when it's next · option offonse .. · ·, . · ·· • , 
University Saturday. · , : win might come., ", --: /:: . ' ·. : ./'.I th.in\_( people sti!J know: tpat _: 
, "You never want to think, that . '"Sometimes you're not quite as they are going to get a challenge 
.. way/' Quil~less_s·aid• of·avoiding good :i.~ you'd like· to think you· fror, us,': Quar!ess said. '_'We're 
the field goal attempts. "I just had are," Quarl,ess said; "Our ball club. j~5I going to have to play tough · 
more confidence in our offense ~ight have thought · that af!er :UJ1 f~ how _)t goes." _ · 
BJORKLUND 
continued from page 12 
Cardimtls ~ or even th~ foUowing two; the Bears co~id ~ ihe -~~di • 
· weekathomeagainstAmerica'.s -: · losersofaNo; l_draftpick.,. 
' (Most Wanted) team, th~ Dallas · ,' .. From there we could draft 
Cowboys..,.. I say pitch a tent and, -· Ker:ucky's Tim Couch arid build, 
each Sunday.. sifon the ball for the remainder of · our team -.with a real quarterback. ' : 
So Bears funs, rve come up the season. • . _ . _ ~ . With Couch; a solid crop of nui- : . . ' 
with a plan. . . Almost every Bears fan knows ning backs and a few good wide : 
If the Bears-who came out , · 'if the team is 1-6, it w:11 not make ·. receivers; ,vemight actually lie a.: 
victoriollS over a confused Detroit . ; · a playoff spot Especially, since . trisr playoff contender riex~ seaso~. • 
Lions club !11St week- can pull · . the Bears play the Packers _twice · -: prD\'iding Coach Winless ~es-: 
together a string of two or three'.".. in the final three weeks of the" seas • his losing ways right out of the. . . , 
consecutive victories, I say go for son.'. . __ · _ ·_ , •. Windy Ciiy. . ' _ _ _ . ;'· : :· :_ ; 
~~o; G_o_._ for Super Bowl -. So if that's the case, I say. . : And then maybe we Bears fans _ . 
.-.J\.AUJ. . screw the season. Lose all the _ can start thinking about the play-. . ~ ·. 
But, if they lose their. next games. Providing either.• _ ' · . offs;• Not about hClw' one e'.vil · '. - , 
game on the road against Jake Washington, Philadelphia or . _ : owner _tore apart the :rrur people of, 
.PlummerandtheArirona _ ·· · Caro!in_a~_pullofi'anup5tt_oi• Chi?go'~l,!re:ims; · · 
CUNNiNGHAM . 
continued from page 12 
ho; f~ ~u-this liackgro~d· _; tunninghiun teil~ th~ story ~d · · 
prevented ,,team after. team from he barely smiles. He i~ so restrained . 
.drafting, ~im before. the Vilgngs· now. He is iri' the absolt_1te perfect · 
· finally, bit with.the 21st pick in the · .situation-..-playingbehindafonni-
up by the Packers - ever. In addi- first round. Everyone knows about dable offensive line,. throwing. to 
tion, the avalanche of a loss breaks· the talent~ bl!t the Vlkes had only• · · this seemingly uncoverable group 
a,streak· of 25 consecutive home •vorked. J!im: into, spots - before,· of receivers. Moss is a_backbreID.· . 
Yictories by Green Bay, and leaves . Monday night . . . _. _ ··. ing• addition Jor this team. Or, as . 
_the' record of 27 straight by the TJ;len; · wham: five catches . for Vikings : offensive · coordinator , 
l
least9?I_-a7.4whMiil·~~olphinss __ ~,,e.<~,?_,'.,-a ____ t__ 190 yards and two touchdowns; a, Briari.Billick said, •~ey couldn't .. 
- ~ . 52-yanleranda#-yarder.Andhe. get the,extra help out to,'Randy." _ 
·:: .. More than anything, though;.the liadanother 75_-yardTD called back , ,How.: can you leave _Cris. Caner_; 
game now ~blis!_lesthe Vikings in the ,f'.irg. q~ ~us_e of-~-.-·: uncov~? How can you· leave 
as the, team. to; beat jn the NFC , holding,,ix;nalty •. _Severa!· tunes, · Ja};e ~eed.uncovered'T '. : •., 
. Ceniral:::::·5'.Q;\vftnth~outrageo'us '.Moss~ 'presented wit11jumi>'ball·· • -.0 Billick'1; ·gamnlan was to go ~: 
·• group of :receivers in'Cris Carter, situations by Cunningh;un and he deep and to go deep often; In addis 
Jake Reed and rookie Randy Moss; managed· to convert· iliem with a tion to Moss's game, Reed had four-
, ·p.iid wjth Cunningham looking like · combinhtion of grace; athleticism · catches for 89 yards,,includ_ing a · 
the kind of smooth offensive opera• and cunning tha\ was really, really 56-yard touchdown, and Caner had · 
tor th~t ·he. never was with the :- impressive c:- except · to the_ eight catches for 119 yards. 
Eagles, even amid the fireworks. · Packers' comerbacks, to whom it Billick and Cunningham have 
"I don't know if you understand . ,vas really, really demora'jzing. _ really clicked, which isn't a shock. 
this," Cunningham said. "But my, "It's amazing,". Cunningham· :.Ask Randall; and he'll t"U you that. 
faith in God is so strong right now.· . said. "It's truly amazing: Guys are Billick was schooled in the coach-
I really believe that lie can use peo-: covered and they com'! up with the -· ing. business by. Doug _Scovil.. 
pie whenever he wants. I've asked:·· halt J put a Jot of pressure on wide. Randallologi.<ts, everywhere know .• 
him to.use me.·And look what hap-, .. , receivers; but those guys come out that' Scovil .was the: only Eagles·._ 
penecl. · . · with the ba!L. . . .. quarterback coach who ever really 
· ''I mean, (the Packeis) don't get "Before _the game, J ·said· to . seemed able to moJd Cunn,ingham's 
beat here. They have. the No. 1 Randy;'Are you scared?~ He said,,· •. gnme,and thatSco\•il'sdeath \\las a,: 
defense in the league. And to do 'Scared?! I said, 'You don't even;.tcnibie: turning ·: point;-.,lin > 
what we did tonight..'." · - · , laiow.anything about bei_ng ~- Cunningham's career. :, , : :j . "'• 
Among other tJiings, this was · It's Monday night!' And he said;· ; _ "It's amazing: that. I've :1:Jeen • ~ 
·. Moss's official national coming-out _·. 'Oh, it's Monday-night I:.et's-get it ·placed. hl:re:Cwith .Brian' ·now,0 . · ·-party. Ev~oile k!Jows ~e stOJy of. .C?n:"' - · • · · · · ~urini~gh_:mi said, · _ , · ,· ? 
. IntematioAA1f\V9rldwi~~ J)iscoajtt-'~pping 
' ''AUPa~g Supplies -*Guaranteed·:. 
*$tamp:;· · . Ovecight M~il 
. *Hallmark_ ~i:U'ds .. *Priority M~ 
*Scenic Nstcards-, ·: '. · *Private P.0. Boxes 
::,;~1~extto 7iO Booksto~e-· · . 
, .. \.~/.. 702· S., llllnols .- .. · rll"iS, 
'-llfmifv~U · 549-1300' ·-. ._ 
. . Opin,Mon.~F~. 9al11~-5:30p~ '. -
~'.:~$!1t(~11,i,p11{Po~ t~l. (~~(etf ·_ 










Jim L,eylanci' rp ;ign thi-ee:year 
dea1:with Colqrado Rockies.': . 
A -tale .:for· 
the ages.· . '. u7::•·:tioi[$:!,:;rem:, :,,ll Sirriorw,n;.·Q~rle,$:$,':Y~t·f:PjfpTIJ!!f~JJi~q~:=flffe'f .. ki¢l~fs._,qgpqrf¥~e 
· Narrator: Now 
• l!l'(!T)'On~ gotllf!r 
arowul :he fire, I 
SiiAN~a Rr~~DSON . · · · 
SroRTS EorroR · 
have a st0ry 10 te{l , Former SIUC kicker Matt Simonton has · °'!Ce upon a time . 
tl,,ere was afoot- done what he had to.do ·and said what he 
ball team that had to say. .· : · ;·, · < . · ·: ·• 
nad 11th · ·r1s '.•Simonton 'quit'tne-Sal.uki foolball'team 1 
ea · egi .' ,:,·ronowing .. his be.' nchiiig :,_::. in.fav .. otft.es.h. - , 
Ml. KE SIVOOTI, the men ... . . . '. • cheer ciniJ opposa · · man Jonah Fore"=:- in the third quarter: of 
BJORKLUND ingplayers sluike.. Saturday's 30-25 loss to Southwest Texas: 
Peoplecamefrom · -State University. After his· ·depanurei :' · 
Simonton· then went on to criticize coach· 
SPORTS REPORTER 'j;1;'e~e;i:;;; fi~:!~ 'Jan Quarless'handling of the situation.·, ·; '. . 
. diu~menplayinacirythey'called• ·. . ·. · Simonton, who has failed:on•fotir field 
Chicago •. · .. · , . . . ·. . . . . .. goals a~d five C]ltra points this season, has.> 
who~c;;::;,ra:e'::~ tJr::;n; · ·· · w:! ~~ id!;!t:tcC:s:i~1~ s~tf:! ~~t ·•· 
. rep_orters. They called him "Da Coach." pounds during the last three weeks,. accord: 
The players were strong, Tlflhless anti· · ". ing to Simonton's father Doug. 
unstoppable. They were 1ht '85 Chicago : '. · Poug Siti1onfon, who was in atte!,'ldnnce .. 
Bears.• "The MonsJers of the Midway." . for. _Saturday's. game, said Matt's problems·: 
The Super Bowl XX Chqmpions. stemmed· from. Quarless'· lack of confi-
.. · Child: WlllJJevedUippened to this • ; · dence. · . · . · · · · . 
• great team you speak oft "'Matt never. was able to recover," Doug 
Narrator: Alas, years went b): and ihe : , Simonton said. ''There was a negative reac~ · 
· · team fell victim to the evil man-1~ call· ' · tion {from Quarless) and· eveiything just 
McCaske): A man whose only goal in· life ·: went downhlll; And the culmination was the.· 
· was to break all the hearts ofrlie good .• lasrgarne." • · • . . ·. · 
people in Chicago. . - · . , · On Tuesday at his weekly ·press confer-
J'm destined as a Chicagoan to believe· '- cnce, Quarless got his chance to respond. 
that I will never see another world cliam~ . The two parties have not spoken to each, 
pionship in an~ sport besides basketball . othc;r since Sattuday, and Quarl~s plans to · · 
-:- and those days may tie over as well! . . keep it that way. . . 
We have been lucky enough to have Quarless said he hasn't and doesn't i;lan : 
s<;en such greats as Walter Payion, .Gale li-i?iTln J.Y.iiiWi to talk . to . his former 
Sayers, Mike Singletmy, Dan Hampton, , ~ kic,ker .. The oiilY contact 
Mike Ditka and yes, even Jim McMahon, •. The Salukis b~altwl .·eetne·atmh~_ SlaJ.nJCd. f~thte- . 
grace our·presence over the yeaIS. 
But. what do we havec to show , ~ play. Simonton ·• 'fnmjly. ·· has . 
for it? One memorable season. . Y~,11,[19~fc?wn, . been a. Simdai phoilc· .. 
Now we have players like Erik; State. call made. to hi.s paren!5, 
Kramer and Marty £arter anchoring a University • by an assistant coach.· · 
once-proud organfaation. Players that . Saturday in ·· .. It's a dead horse," 
couldn't stand close to any of the '85 YoungsJown, Quarless said· of· the ,·.·. .·.·:, .• ''. ' . ·. _,.~·:,: .·~ .. ;;~ . .· J{ •.··'.··" .':-:.:4 ·;,:.· .· •?':J~JONafih!lyJ:mi'rian 
Bear greats. As a Bears fan, I will not Ohio,; . 'whole .situation/ "'I'm . Mott Sirr:::mton quit th!'l S?luki f~!bo//·te~m d~ring.th~ third quarter <?f Satu~oy's 3~' 
bash all the players. I do generally feel h~~~~et~
0
~:tii J:t 25 loss aher; being replac~ !_,y ~sij:n~n)onah fore (4); .· ,, . . , .• :: ::=0 have some good athletes an It's histoiy.''. . • ·. , .. . . , given the Scluki~ a-;(..in in.~gulati~n oter : : .Now_th~t Si~o~to'n;i gcinf, the'~ahikis 
The topper? K.!eping a coach that is Doug Simonton: didn't like the idea of, Illin,ois ,. State' University •. Instead, SIUC. don't, know who will: handle: thee kicking . 
unable io orchestrate an all-star cast of not discussing Ilic issues with Quarless: .. · . dropped a, heartbreaking 41°_38 detjsiori.·. · duties this, Saturd,ay, :lLYoungstown. State· 
musicians in a rendition of "'I\vinkle; · ·•1; would've· have at least expecti:4" a · · And just four days ago;-~~ ~ssed· the .. • Univei:i;ity. It's !.i' i_ciss,,up between l;<>re and. 
1\vinkleLittleStnr." plionc call from the head coach," he said. game'.s,.~pening extra·-poin_t.against· the_- '~niorpunl.!!rlohn AI!rltrano., •·-:-~:,::;, · 
But we won last week; right? . 't'eamObv_!?usl_f., th_is has affected the whole. . :µobcai:; QU!1fless lost coinplet~ cm1fidc_:nce : .·· ~- Fore has yet_tOii!!tem~t. a collegi~te field 
On the way back_from the .itCA Dome ' of the kicking garnnnd:refused to:auempt· ;o~J; and~Atnl!r¥,O faded on. ?IS only 
this pas~ Sunday, I heard orie commenta- Simonton's two latest_mi~cu~ did have_: a . a field· go:il: the rest, of the game •. The ·. : :, • > :~ · · · · · 
tor on a Col is' radio station say the Bears. . profound effect on the team; On Sept. 26, he : S~ukis · lost by ·five,: but.· missed· qn fou{ 
could beS-Oright now, .. ,• :,::_ ' missed,a30-yard field·goal that would have make-able field goal attempts .. :.-,.:: : , .: . ~ K!_CKING~ PAGE 11 
YeahrighLTheycouldbe,butthat'll · .·• ... ··.· .. :···•, ... ,,• .. -~·:1,~:'":'"'•· r.:,.<~: .. ·,:,;i·. '5 / .. • ·•• ···•.·.··<· 
~~i~~~~~!re 'V,oorigs"·::Q1i,tiitlpgJiaml1acJ<. fron1:. ~ol,li'?idtri · 
forced to Wah'.li a ball club that would RIOi HOFMANN- ''.~~- . :~·. . , , finafdays with the Eilgles.:,.,; ieading ~!!,I a,; ed. ano~ on~ ~\daft~ it wiis ov«,'aljer'the,: 
have a hard liri\e beating ourSalukis? KN!GlfT•RlDDERNEWSPA!'El\S, short'list of plays taped on his wristbruid; . fmal score of,'37.:;'24. over.the. Green Bay., 
· Ev~ that game might come down to a . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . unp~pared, . uninterested; bewildered and • Packers left the Mlmiesota Vikings at 5-0 and 
fieJd goal; and I'm notaooutto open that " GREEN, BAY - l_mndall ~nni!tgham'.s -. oewil#ing _in a Janum;r 1996 playoff loss at. ·:looking:· :deci_#illy \ j~ggemautish, · all ... 
~I °li~n:vy· the_ ~.d. -.~gc.nJ~;.~"""" ~ has ~~~ys ?.{f~. defimllye p~f~t - ~as-,,,. wouldn't l?:1.iey~;w,ha~ ~pl)'!lled·at, Cunnin~_~ii)d say, Y'as,."I n~ver thought 
-·..--- gemusandi:nadnes:1can,mdee<(CQ:CXJsLS1tll, · LambenuFieJd., Burnd1cL· ., ..... , · . . abo11tdomg nus~. l.never·pJanned·.on 
oftheGreenBayPackers.Eventhough . . whiltm:7we1o~o~this? .. · • : ·: > Four:hundred•forty-twci ~ng y~ ;.: playingllgai!)," >,: . ' :-· ·, > . t. ~t~:}icii~ ~~oteam,f thei~~wnai :t/r · · Monday )tight,·, back· from oj>hvmn, • Four touchdown passes •• , Sixqimple:io~of . Some ho11scl-.eeping for the historians: i 
-,, , Cunilingham tl)Iew rainbows 1uough the morethan30yards .•••. · .. :' · · · , ~-·, . Thiswastheiuostpassingylirdscvergiven · 
. enjoy watching the Checseheads battle ·· raindrops. He moc,l;ed time and the weather-; ., The lllllll: who. made his l!!Put;Uion a.· ' · · ,,. · · · ;::. · 
.. man and the top-i:rued. defense iri the National:' decade· ago will!. ~me .. ulµ~we,aponishc · 
SEE.WQR~UND; PAGE U · 1, · Football L9gue. Anybody,who watched _hi~ ·. Monday 11ights SOll};how, so~ way,~ncoct-. . · 
',•. ',,','' ••_ :;,,_' ''•;,•-r"••'~ ~' .~,; ••••c •~:••-t:~,"' ''-ti.(._,,..._,.~,'.-,••' 
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